
College Performance in distinct Area - Holistic Development of Students 

The institution at the first place strives for the attainment of its goals and 
mission to accomplish its vision. But apart from this, the institution through its 
numerous efforts and zealous performance stands distinct in one area i.e. 
holistic development of the students. The institution believes that if a lawyer / 
law graduate has to be a social engineer he should not only be equipped with 
legal knowledge and a law degree but should be able to deliver for the society. 
Hence, the institution, along with attaining professional excellence of its 
students strives for holistic development. The college arranges legal awareness 
camps in rural area as field activity and students perform skits, plays depiction 
social problems and create awareness of legal remedies. Students conduct socio 
legal survey of that village and get insight of legal problems faced by the 
society and counsel them.  

The NSS unit of the College further involves the students in extension activities 
where students give social services to needy people. The seven day residential 
camp brings them closer to people and serve them by awareness programmes, 
tree plantation, cleanliness drive, blood donation camps, sensitization rallies etc. 
This teaches the students values like co-operation tolerance, sympathy, 
truthfulness, dedication, overcoming difficulties etc.  

The Moot Court and internship activities sharpen the students in practicing law, 
applying legal principles to problem / hypothetical case facts and arguing before 
the Moot Court following all decorum of the court. This improves the legal 
analysis, critical thinking capacity, application of law, logical understanding 
communication skills and presentation skills of the students. They become well 
verse in law and procedural aspects. Through the internship program the 
students are attached to the office of senior counsel and even District Legal 
Services Authority. The students learn research skills through projects, LL.M 
Doctrinal and Non Doctrinal research projects, Dissertations, contributing 
articles in magazines etc. The students are also motivated to participate in 
Debate Competitions, Moot Court Competitions, Elocution Competitions, and 
Students Parliament etc. The College mindfully arranges programs for 
maintaining health of students through yoga day celebration etc.  

Sports and cultural activities are organised by the institution to nurture the 
hidden talents among the students. Badminton, Cricket, Volley Ball, Disc 
Throw, Tiquando, Table Tennis, and Carom Board etc games competitions are 



organised at the institutions. Many students are trained and bag prizes at the 
Inter College, Inter Zonal Sports Competitions.  

Cultural Activities are arranged to bring out the singers, poets, dancers, actors, 
comedians, musicians among the students. Annual Gathering is an opportunity 
to showcase their talents. Students participated and bagged many gold, silver 
prizes at the youth festivals of university. The College has developed linkages 
with other institutions, NGO where students interested in social service also can 
serve.  

The system of Mentor-Mentee (Class Teachers) also helps the students to 
ventilate their problems or hardships and get counselling and motivation 
through teachers. All these activities give ample opportunities to students to 
develop themselves under the guidance and encouragement of teachers thus 
resulting in all-round development of students. 


